Linking Up
Usk

Have your say about the development of a walking
and cycling path between Usk and Pontypool!
Usk Community Festival - 22nd July 2018
Total respondents: 32

Do you want to see improved provision for family cycling / walking around Usk?
Yes: 26 / No: Are you aware of UTAG and its plans to develop a walking and cycling path to link Usk
with Pontypool, also providing links to Little Mill and the Monmouthshire and Brecon
canal?
Yes: 25 / No: 7
Do you support this proposal?

Yes: 25 / No: 7

Would you walk and cycle more if such provision was made available?

Yes: 30 / No: 2

What else would you encourage you to cycle
more in and around Usk? Tick as appropriate.
Increased awareness about existing cycling paths (i.e. better signage, maps) : 12
Better and safer cycling paths : 11
20 mph all around Usk: 6
Availability of electric bikes: 2

Any other comments?

Linking
Up Usk

- This is a fantastic proposal to improve leisure facilities for Usk
and wider area / Great idea / Would love to see it open / It's a good
thing for Usk / A good idea / We need more routes!
- It needs to be off road / route are busy, I would walk and cycle
more if it was developed / off road for kids who want to learn how
to cycle
- Good tourism opportunity. Would allow to visit the Llandegfedd Reservoir
- It's great for the community: we need more safer, flat, off road routes for families
- It would be good to have circular routes
- It needs facilities along the route: bike parking, gym, etc.
- Think about bike schemes
- Think about geocaching for kids
- green social prescriptions
- It's a shame we can't go through the BAE site. The section on road could be dangerous
- It should look like the Tarka Trail!
- It would be the perfect next stop for this fantastic tour ( Tour de France)
- We also need safer paths around Usk
- It would be nice to have the same between Gwernesney and Raglan and between
Pontypool and Goytre Wharf

